
Af,DC AGM 2023 -PROPOSAL 1
LARGER COMMITTEE / BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Proposed that:
Article 8(1) be amended to read "...but may appoint up to eleven,,, and
Article 23(2) be amended to read "....with up to 8 other directors,,

Reasons for Proposal
To enlarge the committee so as to:

. spread the committee workload over more members. encourage a wider range of viewpoints and talent to be represented on the committee. allow extra headroom so that turnover and other changes to the committee have less
impact

. provide space for new committee members to grow into the role

The club faces new and daunting challenges. To deal with this successfully the committee will
need to take on new tasks and individuals on it tackle new roles. Additional hands and heads will
be needed. Alarger committee gives opportunityfor a more diverse range ofideas and opinions.
Every committee member also has individual responsibility as a Director for the oversight ofthe
club and this task is made less onerous when shared with a larger number.

It might fairly be said that if the club has difficutty filling alt g seats then .11 wi be harder. But
one of the thjngs that may be putting members off coming forward is the idea that they will be
straight in at the deep end with a difficult role and responsibilities to fill. Extra spaces will enable
new committee members to take time to find and fit into a role that suits them. Adiscouragement
is long-distance travel to meetings but using modern communications it is no longer necessary
for committee members to physically attend meetings as they can be "present,,via the internet.
Another discouragement from coming foMard is the fear of being ,,stuck,,on the committee and
unable to move on at the right time. On average up to 2 committee members resign each year.
With a larger commiftee this natural change will have relatively less effect and any pressure on
committee members to overstay will be reduced.

Effects of Proposal
lf approved, the maximum number of members of the management committee will increase by
two from nine lo eleven: consisting of Chairman, Secretary and Treasurer and up to g others.

Changes to Atticles of Association
The management committee ofthe club is also the Board of Directors and the proposed changes
require amendment oftheArticles ofAssociation by Special Resolution. To pass the resolution a
75% ma.iority of those voting is required.

Proposed by Peter Winney 813
Seconded by Clive Loveless 1388
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Af,DC AGM 2023 -PKOPOSAL 2
YOUNG ADULT RATE OF MEMBERSHIP

Proposed that:
"A member under 25 years of age at date of joining or renewal, and providing proof of age,

may have full membership at half the ordinary subscription rate."
"This new rate to be introduced.with effect from 1st June 2023"

Reasons for Proposal
The aging demographic of the club means that it is necessary to attract new and younger
members to the cars and club to be the seed bed for the future. Young adults who might
otherwise be interested in old cars are handicapped by the higher insurance premiums charged
to those under 25 years ofage. Offering a substantially reduced subscription rate to those under
25 will offset those costs and encourage lhem lo drive an Austin and join ATDC in preference

to other marques or clubs.

The date of change is that which is usually used for changes to subscription rates and gives

time for the proposal to be implemented, if approved.

Effects of Proposal
Hopefully the big reduction in annual rates ofiered will attract new members who once they have
experienced lhe cars and the club will wish to stay. There may be a cost to the club in the short-
term as the proposed half-rate does not cover basic membership costs such as the monthly
magazine, but this should be affordable rather as honorary life members are. Effectively the
likely small number of young adult members will be subsidised by the membership until such
time as they move up to the standard rate. Fixing the rate at half the normal rate will mean
that changes automatically align. lt is also a greater incentive than the small discounts for age
offered by other clubs as it offsets the increased insurance rate for this age group. The change
does NOT authorise a "Joint Young Adult" rate.

Changes to Byelaws
Changes to membership qualilications, Part 2 of Byelaws, must be approved by members.
lf this proposal is approved, changes to the Bylaws would be as follows:

Below Byelaw 2-'l (e) relating to Joint Membership - lnsert new Byelaw 2-1 (f) "A member
under 25 years of age at date ofjoining or renewal, and providing proof of age, may have full
membership at half the ordinary subscription rate."
Renumber next Byelaw 2-1 (e) "Notwithstanding Article 6(3)..." to be 2-1 (g)
Renumber Byelaw 2-1 (f) as 2-1 (h)
Renumber Byelaw 2-1 (g) as 2-1 (i)
Byelaws to be "Version 3 - Approved ldate ofAGM] by Order of the Board"

lf this proposal is not approved then the Byelaws need to change to remove the error of the
duplicate Byelaws 2-1 (e)-the second (e) to become (f) with (f) and (g) renumbered in sequence
as (g) and (h).

Proposed by Peter Winney 813
Seconded by Clive Loveless 1388



ATDC AGM 2023 -PKOPOSAL 3
SPARES SALES TO NON.MEMBERS

Proposed that:
"With immediate effect ATDC increases the premium on sales of spare parts, books and
regalia to non-members from 5% to 20o/o, olher than under any reciprocal arrangements
agreed with the VAR"

Reasons for Proposal
The Club has a declining membership, with fewer new members joining as others leave.
By offering spares sales to non-members the club not only undermines the main benefit of
membership but because of the financial losses incurred it is subsiding non-members at the
expense of members. This policy is actively driving away potential and existing members. lt
needs to change urgently if the club is to survive_ The proposal seeks to revert to a previous
policy that was changed without the membership being consulted.

ln the past many members have cited the Spares Operation as their prime reason for being in
the club. At one point 55% of members who responded said they regularly used the spaies.
Most other car clubs with spares operations do not permit non-members to buy spares (e.g.
VAR and Riley Register). Those that do sell lo non-members charge a much larger premium
(e.9. Morris Register 12.5%). Some clubs charge extra over and above membership for access
to spares (e.9. RROC and BDC).

The cost of the ATDC spares operation is, and always has been, subsidised by club funds.
Over the period 2017 to 2020 the reported annual loss on lhe spares operation varied between
(t8.5k) and (e15k). This is a range between 21% and 35% of subscription receipts in those
years. At the current standard rate of subscription thjs is nearly e 1S per member. Even if only
one third of sales are to non-members then members are subsidising non-members to the
extent of t5 per member per year

At a premium to non members of only 5% to recover the !42 cost of membership from spares
discount would entail expenditure of €840. Reverting to the former 20% premium for non_
members would enable a member to recover their annual subscription with [210 of expenditure.

Effects of Proposal
Adisincentive to join the club will be removed and members will no longer be subsidising spares
sales to non-members.

On a number of occasions in the past ATDC has discussed with VAR mutual access to spares.
It is unclearfrom club records if such an agreement is in existence at present, but if it is it would
be protected by the caveat in this proposal.

Proposed by Peter Winney 813
Seconded by Clive Loveless '1388

Af,DC AGM 2023 -PKOPOSAL 4
PLANNING AHEAD

Proposed that:
"This meeting requests and requires the Board to prepare a plan to grow membership
and recruitment, examining policies and procedures with particular reference to effective
communication with members, club regions, and the wider world; reporting conclusions and
recommendalions by or before the AGM in 2024"

Reasons for Proposal
Unfortunately, when considering plans for the future, pessimism has become the default
position of many club members and officials. The assumption is that our cars are no longer of
interest and their use will decline. This will become a self-fulfilling prophecy if nothing is done
to counter it.

The club has an aging demographic and members leaving are not being replaced in equal
numbers by new members purchasing the cars that are sold by those leaving. This is not a new
problem forthe club particularly at times ofeconomic hardship. lt has been estimated in the past
that there are as many club-eligible Austin owners not in the club as current members. Some
of these are overseas where the extra costs discourage membership, but many are in the UK
and see no benefit from joining when most of the club services they want are available to them
without joining.

There are new and younger (not necessarily young) Austin car buyers out there, appearing
on Facebook and other platforms, but not joining the club. Some of these are put off by the
dismissive attitude of existing members towards non-standard specifications, bright paint jobs,
military vehicles, wartime re-creators and specials.

Unlike many other car clubs ATDC was able to offer a full range of services though lockdown -
including Spares Online, Membership Services, monthly Magazine and TechnicalAdvice. The
biggest impact was on Events and Regional Meetings because members were prevented from
meeting. This past year events and meetings have re-started but do not as yet appear to have
got back to the strength and enthusiasm of the past. The regions need support and help from
the club but in turn can provide ideas, enlhusiasm and activity.

Effects of Proposal
lfapproved and implemented this proposalwill lead to a strategic plan designed to keep the club
active and effective into the future.

Proposed by Peter Winney 813
Seconded by Clive Loveless 1388
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